ABSTRACT A new compact microstrip tunable bandpass filter with continuous control of center frequency and bandwidth is proposed in the paper. The proposed design is based on short parallel-coupled lines, which are tuned by properly loading varactors. The structure exhibits a pair of transmission poles and one-side passband edge transmission zero that can be flexibly adjusted for required positions. A thorough theoretical analysis is derived to estimate the performance of the proposed filter and verify the initial values of design parameters. To verify the design concept, a prototype is fabricated and measured. The fabricated circuit has an extreme compact size (smaller than 0.03λ g × 0.1λ g ). The simulated and measured results agree well with the derived theory, and indicate wide tunable center frequencies (0.56-1.15 GHz) and 1-dB bandwidth (65-180 MHz).
I. INTRODUCTION
Due to the increasing demand for new wireless services and applications, the high level of integration and the coexistence of multi-standard (MS) or multi-band operations into a single device are becoming defining trend in designing microwave filters. Corresponding to this trend, the reconfigurable/tunable filter that tune to different frequency bands instead of classical filter banks has been attracting more and more attention since it has great potential to significantly reduce the system size and complexity. To this end, various kinds of tunable filters have been designed for different purposes, such as tunable low-pass filters [1] , [2] , high-pass filters [3] , bandstop filters [4] , and bandpass filters (BPFs) [5] - [10] . Among these types, tunable BPFs are the most widely used devices in multiband or wideband systems. Usually, the tunability is realized by incorporating varactor diodes [5] , [6] , or micro-electro-mechanicalswitches (MEMS) [7] - [10] . Other techniques, such as liquid crystal polymer (LCP) multilayer circuits [11] , magneto static surface waves [12] , and high-temperature superconductors [13] are also utilized.
Generally, tunable BPFs are desired to achieve either controllable bandwidth with constant centre frequency [14] , [15] , controllable centre frequency with constant bandwidth [16] - [20] , or controllable bandwidth and centre frequency [21] - [35] . Among them, tunable BPFs with both controllable bandwidth and centre frequency are the ideal design scenario to meet the need for multifunctional transceivers. To achieve both reconfigurable bandwidth and centre frequency, comb-line filters [21] , [22] are one of the most popular structures because their bandwidths are easily controlled by changing the coupling between the comb-line resonators, and their centre frequencies are controlled by loading the end of the combline resonators with varactor diodes. Other reconfigurable designs include using varactor-loaded short-ended stub resonators [23] , loop-shaped dual-mode resonators [24] , cross-shaped multiple-mode resonator [25] , triangular resonator [26] , or ring resonator [27] , [28] . In designing reconfigurable BPFs, creating a controllable transmission zero (TZ) for high frequency selectivity is another important consideration. In [29] and [30] , a dual-mode open-loop resonator was used to create a finite-frequency TZ on either side of the passband. In [31] , two independently adjustable TZs were generated to separately adjust the centre frequency and bandwidth over a wide tuning range. By employing varactor-loaded short-ended resonators, a tuned TZ was created to improve the lower band selectivity and response symmetry of a three-pole tunable BPF in [32] . Besides, a modified coupled line and a varactor-loaded stub were utilized in [33] to achieve a wide bandwidth tuning range by controlling the TZ around the lower/higher passband skirt. In addition, a new class of tunable filters have been proposed in [34] and [35] , where tunable centre frequency and bandwidth, and a controllable one-side band edge TZ are all obtained by adopting a varactor-loaded T-shaped resonator and half-wavelength open-ended resonators, respectively.
By reviewing these previously published works, it can be found that although good performances were achieved in the reported works, there is still a challenge about whether one simple structure with a significantly more compact size can be utilized to achieve a wider tuning range for both of the centre frequency and bandwidth with controllable TZ. For this purpose, an innovative compact tunable BPF utilizing only a short two-pole varactor-loaded coupled line structure is proposed. A wide tuning range for both the centre frequency and bandwidth with sharp selectivity is realized. A detailed analysis and design procedure are provided to guide the filter design. To verify the design concept, one prototype is fabricated and measured. Compared with other related works, the proposed tunable filter achieves wide centre frequency tuning range from 0.56 to 1.15 GHz, bandwidth tuning range from 65 up to 180 MHz and an reconfigurable one-side band edge transmission zero, utilizing the compact planar structure. The calculated performance as well as simulated and measured results demonstrates the validity of the proposed design. Fig. 1a shows the configuration of the proposed filter. It has a simple structure that includes a short section of coupled lines with an electrical length of θ and even-and odd-mode impedances of Z oe and Z oo loaded with varactor diodes that have capacitances of C v1 , C v2 , and C v3 . Since the structure is not symmetric, a transformed circuit with two grounded capacitances C v3 and −C v3 is presented in Fig. 1b . Those capacitances do not change the circuit characteristics from the one shown in Fig. 1a , but enable a simple even-/odd-mode analysis of Part a depicted in Fig. 1b to find its admittancematrix following the method in [36] , which can then be utilized to show that the admittance-matrix of Part A in Fig. 1b has the following elements. 2 (2) where Z ine and Z ino are the even-and odd-mode input impedance seen at left or right port of Part a when the other port is open-circuited, A e and A o are the A-elements of the ABCD matrix of the even-/odd-mode circuits of Part a. The aforementioned parameters can be obtained from the ABCD matrices of the even-/odd-mode circuits. To investigate the performance of the proposed tunable filter, an admittance π -model can be derived based on the obtained Y-matrix of Part A indicated in Fig. 1b , and further simplified into a susceptance π -model if the lossless case is assumed [37] . Considering Part A being rotationally symmetric, it can be transformed to a J-inverter topology that includes a susceptance and two transmission lines (i.e. Y 0 , ϕ) [38] as shown in Part a of Fig. 2a . The values of the parameters used in Fig. 2 can be derived from:
II. PROPOSED FILTER AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
where,
, and B = B 11 B 22 −B 12 2 . M are positive integers andJ is the normalized J-inverter susceptance. Using the equivalent circuit models under even-/odd-mode operation in Fig. 2 , the even-and odd-mode resonant frequencies can be derived as follows.
The conventional root-finding algorithm can be used to solve (10) and (11) in Matlab. The obtained results for the even-and odd-mode resonant frequencies (f even , f odd ) are depicted in Fig. 3 for different values of C v1 , C v2 , and C v3 . As shown in Fig. 3 , f even and f odd of the whole structure decrease as C v1 increases. In fact, C v1 mainly provides the required external quality factor and only alters the even-and odd-mode frequencies by a relatively small amount compared with the effect of C v2 and C v3 as indicated in Fig. 3 . In other words, f even and f odd are mainly determined by C v2 and C v3 . It is observed that C v2 can be used to significantly change f even with limited effect on f odd , while changing C v3 causes a significant variation in f odd and limited effect on f even . Thus, the upper (or lower) passband edges, which are determined by the position of f even (or f odd ), can be tuned by C v2 (or C v3 ) when a fixed value of C v1 is given, indicating a potential of bandwidth tunability. On the other hand, those two resonant frequencies can be moved to lower and higher frequencies at the same time when appropriate values for C v2 and C v3 are given with certain value for C v1 , and this indicates a potential centre frequency tunability.
The transmission zero (TZ) of the proposed filter can be obtained by solving the following equation,
Using (3) - (7), this relation can be written as,
From (13), it is found that the location of the TZ is not affected by C v1 , but by the capacitances C v2 and C v3 . The TZ can be found from (13) by a conventional root-finding algorithm for a given C v2 /C v3 . Fig. 4 shows the calculated TZ frequency f TZ versus C v2 and C v3 . f TZ moves to lower values as C v2 increases or C v3 decreases. It is also observed that when f even > f odd , f TZ always locates at upper stopband; when f even < f odd , f TZ always locates at the lower stopband. In fact, f TZ can not only be located at the low or high side of the passband, but also be created within the passband. To determine the design parameters, the specifications for the proposed filter should be prescribed. Herein, centre frequency tuning range from 0.5 to 1.1 GHz and bandwidth tuning range from 60 to 230 MHz of the filter are set as an example. Utilizing the iterative solution based on the previous theory, it is possible to find that the following required design parameters: Z oe = 185 , Z oo = 45 , and length of the coupled structure equals to one-tenth wavelength at 0.8 GHz. According to the above analysis, the performance of the filter can be calculated with the reasonable values of varactor capacitances given in Table 1 as shown in Fig. 5 . Fig. 5a shows that the bandwidth can be tuned from 60 to 230 MHz using C v1 and C v2 , Fig. 5b shows the bandwidth tunability with a re-locatable transmission zero (TZ) from one side of the passband to the other. Figs. 5c and d indicate that the centre frequency can be tuned from 0.5 to 1.1 GHz with reconfigurable TZ at the lower/upper passband edge under a certain bandwidth.
To achieve sharper frequency selectivity and better stopband rejection, the tunable filter can be extended to higherorder by adding additional varactor loaded transmission lines with equal length between the coupled lines, which will introduce more TZs and poles. For n-order (n ≥ 3) tunable filter design, n-2 lines can be added between the original two coupled lines to form the n coupled lines structure, which brings n-2 additional poles in the passband. Since controllable poles are required for tuning passband, one ends of the n coupled lines all still need to be loaded with varactors. Between each adjacent two coupled lines, it is still necessary to add varactors. Cv1 keeps the same way as the two-order filter. By this way, n-order tunable filter based n coupled lines structure can be easily constructed. Herein, a third-order tunable filter is developed for an example as shown in Fig. 6 . Since the structure is symmetric and nonadjacent coupling is weak, the even-/odd-mode method can be approximately applied to analyze it. Considering the insertion loss mainly caused by the parasitic resistors of the varactors, the values of the resistors are all assumed as 1 ohm in the design for convenience. Fig. 7a indicates the centre frequency tunability with a wide tuning range. Three tunable TZs can be observed clearly outside the passband. As indicated in Fig. 7a , to move the centre frequency to higher values while maintaining the bandwidth unchanged, C v1 , C v2 , C v3 and C v4 should be decreased. On the other hand, Fig. 7b demonstrates a wide tuning range for the bandwidth. It can be seen from Fig. 7b , to fix the centre frequency and increase the bandwidth, C v1 and C v4 should be increased, whereas, C v2 and C v3 should be decreased. As this paper is mainly aimed to design a second-order tunable filter, the next section will give its detailed design procedure as well as experimental verification. 
III. Prototype Design
Based on the explained theory, the design procedure of the proposed filter can be summarized as: VOLUME 6, 2018 Step 1) Select the prototype low-pass filter, where the basic element values (g i , i = 0, . . . , 3) are known. Determine the objective centre frequency f c and bandwidth. Based on the required fractional bandwidth FBW; calculate the desired external quality factor Q ext and coupling coefficient k. Once k is known, two solutions for the even-and odd-mode resonances (f even > f odd , and f even < f odd ) can be specified from (15) .
Step 2) Values of (Z oe , Z oo ) are found using (26) in [19] such that the coupling coefficient of the coupled resonators can satisfy the bandwidth requirement according to (15) at the lowest frequency state. This step requires the assumption of certain maximum values C v1−max , C v2−max , C v3−max (based on the available or selected varactors). It may results in several possible solutions. Solutions with moderate values for the mode impedances, which enable easy or low-cost fabrication, are usually selected. Using the approach in [39] , determine the initial dimensions of the coupled lines from Z oe , Z oo .
Step 3) A conventional iterative algorithm can be used to solve (10) and (11) to find the range of values needed for C v1 , C v2 , C v3 to cover the required tunable range for the centre frequency and band. To this end, an initial guess for C v1 which should be less than C v1−max is needed to solve (10) and (11) to determine C v2 and C v3 . Next, actual Q ext is evaluated using the well-known external Q method [40] and the initial guess of C v1 is updated so that actual Q ext equals desired Q ext as calculated from (14) . Step 4) Verify the performance using the calculated values by first utilizing the presented theory and then using a full-wave simulator, which can also be utilized for design optimization. As an example of the proposed filter, a prototype is designed with centre frequency tuning range from 0.6 to 1.2 GHz and bandwidth tuning range from 60 and 300 MHz. Using the design procedure, the required design parameters (Z oe = 185 , Z oo = 45 , C v1 = 0.9-7 pF, C v2 = 1.5-11 pF, C v3 = 1-15 pF) is possible to find. The design is implemented on the substrate RT/Duriod 6010 with ε r = 10.2 and h = 1.27 mm with a microstrip technology. Fig. 8a depicts a diagram of the filter prototype, showing the biasing circuit for the varactors. It is noted that for the independent biasing requirement for C v1 , C v2 , and C v3 , a pair of varactors are employed in an anti-series configuration to represent C v2 . Moreover, C b is used as DC block capacitor and R b is the DC biasing resistor in addition to being a radio frequency choke (RFC). The full structure with its calculated initial dimensions is co-simulated using Ansoft HFSS v13 and ADS, which are also used for final optimization. Hyper abrupt junction tuning varactors SM1234-009L (tuning range 1.32-9.63 pF, and series resistor R s = 0.8 , SMV1281-097L (tuning range 0.69-13.30 pF, and R s = 1.7 ) and SMV1235-004L (tuning range 2.38-18.22 pF, and R s = 0.6 ), are adopted for C v1 , C v2 , and C v3 , respectively. Besides, Murata 0402 GRM 100 pF capacitors are used as DC block capacitors, and Panasonic resistors 100 k are utilized as RFCs. For accurate simulation, SPICE models of the aforementioned varactor diodes as provided in [41] are used.
The final optimized design parameters of the tunable bandpass filter (Fig. 8b) were found as: L c = 14.6 mm, L s = 14 mm, S c = 0.2 mm, W c = 0.4 mm, W f =1.21 mm and W s = 4.6 mm. Herein, it is worth mentioning the grounded slot is etched on the ground layer shown in Fig. 8b to realize the required even-and odd-mode impedances without using the narrow gaps or thin lines in the coupled line structure [40] . Fig. 8c presents a photograph of the fabricated filter with a very compact size of 15 mm × 4.6 mm (0.1λ g × 0.03λ g ). The compactness is realized mainly by the variable loads at the ends of the coupled line, which has also been theoretically analyzed in [42] .
Both of the simulated results and measured results are described in Figs. 9a and 9b for bandwidth tunability, Fig. 9c for centre frequency tunability, and Fig. 10 for TZ reconfigurability. Among them, Figs. 9a and 9b demonstrate tunable 1-dB bandwidth with wide tuning range from 65 to 180 MHz at low and high frequency, respectively. Fig. 9c indicates tunable centre frequency with a wide tuning range from 0.56 to 1.15 GHz. In addition, Fig. 10 shows that the reconfigurability of one-side band transmission zero is realized in the proposed design, resulting in a better cutoff at the edge of the passband. The introduced TZ can be relocated at either the lower or upper end of the passband, without affecting the passband or insertion loss. Thus, the cutoff of the passband is reconfigurable according to the different needs of realistic application. The measured insertion loss for all the investigated cases varies between 1.4 and 4.5 dB, while the return loss is more than 12 dB. Both the simulated and measured results are generally in good agreement. It is worth mentioning that the insertion loss is due to finite quality factor (Q) of the varactor, which can be verified from a comparison of the simulations with finite Q varactor and that with an ideal capacitor (insertion loss within 1.5 dB). The finite Q introduces resistive loss to the filter. Further improvement on the insertion loss can be achieved with advanced MEMS technologies [7] . Moreover, specifically note that the quality factor of the used varactors is significantly lower than the ideal assumed value at the lower frequencies, resulting in an increased measured insertion loss at the low frequency bands. In addition, the minor discrepancies between the measured and the simulated results are caused by the higher order parasitics of the varactor, which was not completely modelled in the EM simulation.
A comparison between the proposed filter and other recent designs is given in Table 2 . It is clearly shown that the presented tunable BPF exhibits the most compact size. To the best of our knowledge, there is few report on such a compact tunable filter design. Meanwhile, it also has a wider tuning range for the centre frequency with a competitive bandwidth tuning range and values of the insertion loss. 
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a new compact microstrip tunable filter based on short coupled line structure has been proposed. By properly loading varactors with this compact structure, a wide tuning range for both of the centre frequency and bandwidth with reconfigurable TZ have been achieved. Based on the clear theoretical analysis, an explicit design procedure has been provided. For validation, a two-pole tunable filter has been fabricated and tested. Both the simulated and measured results exhibit a wide tuning range of the centre frequency (0.56-1.15 GHz) and the bandwidth (65-180 MHz), respectively. With the favourable properties of huge size reduction and high controllability of band coverage, it is our belief that the proposed approach is attractive for modern multiband telecommunication systems. YANHUI XU received the B.S. degree from NJUST, Nanjing, China, in 2015, where she is currently pursuing the M.Sc. degree in electromagnetic field and microwave technology. Her research interests include the high-performance microwave antenna realized on PCB.
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